How Noah Brought Singing Back To The World
By Joshua Spencer Cotterill

The day the singing stopped, the world fell silent and the only voice that could be heard was Noah’s. The
world had stopped singing for joy because the people had started thinking about the people who had died
in a war that had just happened. The people were missing their granddads, grandmas and other people
because they had died in the war. They were too busy thinking of their relatives so they were unhappy and
so they couldn’t think about singing.
One day, Noah saw a fountain and in the fountain he found a key! That was good news because in Noah’s
house he had a cupboard that he’d never been able to find the key to! Excitedly Noah went home and
eagerly put the key into the lock and it fitted! He opened the door and inside the cupboard there was a tent.
He set it up and then wondered who would visit him in the night….
In the night, Noah saw a shooting star. Later that night, an owl visited him.
“If I could come up with a plan, then everyone will stop thinking of war,” said Noah to the owl. They
thought and thought until Noah had an idea. “Let’s fly around the whole world in a spaceship with a
gramophone attached to its back with a recording of us singing Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star to the world.
“Let’s start this second!” added the owl.
“But where should we get the rocket?” asked Noah.
“I know,” said the owl, “let’s get the rocket from SpaceX!”
“Let’s go!” shouted Noah eagerly.
“Where’s SpaceX?” asked the owl.
“I don’t know, but I have a map.” said Noah.
“Where, where is it?” cried the owl.
“It’s here.” said Noah.
“Let’s go buy the rocket.” said the owl.
“But rockets cost lots and lots and lots of money.” said the owl.
“I do have 800 £1 coins.” said Noah.
They bought it and they strapped a gramophone to its back.
It was a little shocking without spacesuits when Noah and the owl got into orbit around the Earth.
“Let’s start at half past 3.” said Noah.
“Go!” shouted the owl as they started playing the recording.
“Phew! It worked!” said Noah. “I can faintly hear the song being played by the gramophone.”
“Now, let’s get back to Earth.” said the owl.
“And I can see that people are much happier,” Noah said when they returned.
“I can also hear people singing again,” said the owl.
They had a great feast when they found out that their space mission had worked.

